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try. "The brightest saoctiliet offc jh-e- st

souls have blossomed into Leaotr
is the dark," and beo e tfei&k the
cross is heatiesi, ihea it is e ficd the
crown, and m the' hoars of car lleih-emane- s.

we are made ready tor Cil.

never enamg one, a continuous per-
formance. Like Banquo's ghost it will
not dpwn; like a woman's work, it la
never done; like Tennyson's brook. It
goes on forever." Intense heat affects it
not; neither does the extreme cold pro-
duced by liquid air. The cantccnltes
represent the canteen to be a great
temperance Institution a body saver,
if not a soul Baver a great aid to dis-
cipline. An contralre, the antls repre

has fallen Into the bad habit of sneer-
ing tat Missouri, the most richly en-
dowed state ever fashioned by the band
of God; but, notwithstanding and
nevertheless, she flourishes like a bay
tree planted by the rivers of water.
Among her other sources of pride is
the fat that she has the largest avail-
able er capita school ; fund in the
Union and the lowest rate of taxation.
And when all her people could vote she
never elected any man governor except

Democrat! Whatever Governor Dock-ery- 's

virtues, whatever his sins of omis
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vary and Oiiet. In tne libjrituVef its
our years we can ootr follow on, not
koowine why the war is so intricate.
nor the light so dim, tjt, if Divioely

there light
When the dark cloud of war Tud to

been dissipated, Mr. Newell returned the
in Pn;i Kh'K,T! T'.Baptist church m . as

town and prepared himsell lor the All
practice of law. Standing open the to
threshold of this new l.le, with a'.l tre
beauties of youth gleaming bruhtly.I hat

wun its liiusions, apiratioos, and
dreamt;" when the most fisttencj; io-- 1 tr.

Mium.oa.cu inc ay or mr
Iul"re' aod lhc ie" of aatafied
ambition played upon the Acoliao
Hrp ct h:s brightest hopes, he closed
the open doors to his newly earned
profession, and in the hash of a life's
c"'s bc bowed beneath a sky of sefi-sile'- nt

lintJ In WD'ch "hone only the lUr
Bethlehem, and he consecrated his
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We wait, in the glimmering ti.light of a deep sorrow, as sea-bea-

watchers, who hive witnessed the re

of a vessel across the ea eter.
Dal, and with strained eyes we gaze
out out across the immensity before
us, yet the darkness grows deeper and

. .. . .

, ,

waves told their arms upon the
shore, acd as "priests in surplices of
gray, utter upon the beach altars.
their be ned.ct.o ns tn harmony with the to

"sea's ritual." ed
In Ihe darknes.8 we stand as those

bewildered. We would seek the mean- -

ing of Life's mystery;. we would .catch
the message tf the priest waves from
the shore IVrord rtv mil in
the vlnnm: Ksthr i.Vi. n..r hr,rf
through sorrow's night - lead to the
Light, Thine own." Again we stand
by the beating heart of Eternity's
shore, but the clouds no longer hang
over the sky. The light from the scm--
iiiutmg star oi raun comes as a mes
scnger from the Holy ol Hoilies

sea" "lmg touches or gom upon the
and a kindly light rests lovingly upon o!

our hearts. In the hush of silence we
hear
"A triumph-so- of many chords ami key ofiransrenomji languugn tl. vain cut

tir
Which thronirh th foiwt roysticslh flrutts of

1 rutiMvnds the rvrb ol nyrtal tnamc
notes.

A ur.g of Tirtory a rlinnt of h!is;"
and iredded to words it becomes the
echo of a life song in the homeland ol
eternitv

No longer do we strain our eyes for
r,e ocPanea Dal c upward J

iowrus iicaen s open wmaow ana
,isten lo the music cf a life, and catch- -
ing tne meaning oi me narmooy di--
vine, tne unsatisfied heart yeamiogs,

. .i. a 1 t is,ui .cciidS5 oi sorrow arc ram- -
ia.-.- J. - J ,1 . I
Mcreu udio, acu mc larers oi nope
ant fl-I- in,in filirn nO. Anrin I-- b- u w,i6..,.,
the heart's night-watche- s, and at even--
tide they give light. In the silence of
V. .... l., .... 'J J I.itu uuuia, wC -- uu u cnucsvur i

to repeat inc ecno cugni irom tne
v Y " KIou tnumpaaot

till tt rvnrKl ...t n vnfH, t V. mim I ., -- v.u iuimvuvi
ui iuMi.ui.il .uar.icr, sou to pmi i

for others the beautilul lessons of in- -

spirauon which has reached our lives
from the sunsIHrie of this grander life,
as a tittle child rcacres out its nan J

a 1to cucn mc oanrmg sunDearcs oi aty,
um ti9, u wuch we si uu v i nc i

afterglow on the sunset sky ol this life
nd strive to gather the lile gleams, we

I
reach out our hands in vain; they are
spread out into infinity: and our feeble
words are only a shadow of the reah

.ties, which they represent. Alas, we
stand with fettered hands, with mean
ingless words before attempting the
record of a life "so pure in its pur
pose; so noble in its strife," aod yet
we would paint a few word pictures to
loving memory of a life that has given j

light to ours.
Rev. George W. Newell was born en

the 10th ol August 1841, in Ihe town
of Fayetteville, N. C. His father and
mother were Herring and Rachel God-- !
win Newell. When be was five years
old he entered the Donaldson Acade
my in fayetteville, and remained a
pupil in that school until he reached
the age of fifteen years. Having com
pleted its course of study, he passed
across its threshold, bearing the high
est honors of his class, also receiving
an award lor scholarship. When "life's
battle-day- " was just beginning, biscx-- i
panding soul found its ideal, acd the
flame of a lofty ambition grew brighter I
rhK nrK v.. .,-in- r. mnA lh

vouthlul successes were precursors ofr - It.
the years to come. Then lollowcd a
rxriod of wait ne ere he beean the
fr,!Riim.n. r w in, -ssssw,ss w aitaa. mmm I

These waiting moments were filled
riih earnest-hearte- d work. We do

not understand the influence of 'the
every day ol life." The great Sculptor
keeps us unfinished, that, when the
time is ripe for us to receive the last
stroke of preparation br the world's
eye, we may be more complete. Io
the waiting seasons of our lives, wheo
no breeze rufibs the sails on the Life
boat, when no decision has been
reached, do we gather often thote
traits of character, and assurances of
strer.nth that make us ready to step
out upon the world's great stage to act
our parts behind the footlights of
time.

But another new day of experience
dawns. Our sunny Southland is en
veloped in the glxm ol a fearful strug-
gle. L?pon ths altar her heroes 1 aid
down their lives. In the Spriog.tide
of his youth. Mr. Newell entered the
Confederate, service, in 1S62. and
linked his destiny with that of the
Sjuihern cause. - He was named for
cover! nffirra h.il dertined then.

j Through victory or dtleai. in thai
hv. r;.,i1. ht. K,,,. hit . r,art aril

I '
I ineii tauac tuc utciucu .(ia wwn
I ihe awful tragedy of Gettysburg was
enacted, followed by the famous re- -

ireat from the scene of battle. At
this lime Mr. Newell took charge of a
sick soldier and while endeavoring to
alleviate his suffering, he was captured
by the enemy and taken to Fort Dele- -

warr. Around the terrible experiences
of prison life, which lasted until the
end ol hostilities, Mr Newell prefers
to at.w .he curtain ol a lyrgivtng

This dark night of trial brought out
the brightest stars, to make resplend- -

ent the blue heavens above bis heart
life. While thus submitted to the era
el treatment of prison life, during the
watches of a moonless night of eijri- -

ences, he hushed the wild beatings of
his heart, for he felt the Hand of the
Eternal One, and he understood the
meaning of the whisper, come foilov
Me." Not only was reconverted at Fort
De!eware, but there, be heird, alto,
the call for consecration to the minis.

The great clock of Time chimed cat
the New Year f xaotVtt Oratarv.
N'ioeteeo hodred ani oo. with all of
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Nearly ehty years of mef! service,
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s.etp, A serene l,$hx uljaiioed the
features as if the M merger Angrl tai
placed there a loving thought ol the
GKes BeygsJ.
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bpwnfall of the Palmetto
Cock Robin.

END OF SENATOR M'LAURIN. a

South Carolina Democrats Read
Him Out of Party.

AN0THEB GOOD MAN SOKE WRONG

Deluded Himself That He Could Ad-

vocate Republican Principles and
Still Be Regarded a Qemocvat,
Fools Not, All Dead G. O. P. Editors
Still Engaged In Selecting a Dcm--

m
ocratlc Presidential - Candidate:
Strong Man From Texas Some Non-

sensical Prophecy A Hint to Mark:
Hanna Statesmanship In Hawaii.
Concerning the Canteen.

Special Washington Letter.'
The .inevitable has happened once

more. Senator John L. McLaurin has
been read out of .the Democratic party a
by the Democratic executive com-

mittee of South Carolina," Ills1 down-

fall was brought about largely through
the instrumentality of such Republican
papers as the New York Sun, the St.
Louis Globe-Democr-at arid the Kansas
City Journal. They killed the Palmetto
cock robin deader tban a smelt, deader
than a doornail, deader than the men
who lived before the fleod. McLaurin
never started out to make the south
Republican. When he entered . upon
the. path which has led to his undoing,
he bad no more idea of leading a Re-

publican crusade than be had of flying.
He deluded himself with the idea that
a "man can advocate all the cardinal
Republican principles and .still be re-

garded as a Democrat by honest, en"
sible people. The thing was prepos-
terous,, but he might have been per-

mitted to silently and gently lapse Into
that oblivion which is awaiting him
and might have escaped being sum
marily - dealt with had not the New
York Sun et id genus omne shouted
their approval from the housetops and
kept stating in season and out that Mc
Laurin was Republicaniziug the south.
Fraise from the New York Sun is a
withering curse when" bestowed upon

Democrat. So , poor McLaurin has
discovered to his sorrows It is a pity
that he entered upon such a course, for -

personally " he is a lovable .man, and
had, he remained true to the faith he
had a bright future. ;

An Astounding Argument.
The following amazingly witty para

graph was evolved from the inner con-
sciousness of the Detroit Journal and is
approvingly, quoted by The Economist
of New York to show how prosperous
the farmers are:

Perhaps it was the tobacco juice upon his
whiskers, perhaps it was his wearing a silk hat
with a Tuxedo coat; anyway a subtle something
told us that he was a farmer.

"Young man," said he, accosting the Jeweler
in the purest agrarian English, "I want eight
gross of diamond pins for favors at my wife s
husking bee.

It is reported that the extreme prosperity of the
agricultural classes has,- - in many sections, led to
the use of such large tracts of land for golf links
as seriously to curtail the visible supply of wheat.

That paragraph proves, two things
(1) the fools, are not all dead yet; (2) the
fool killer is remiss in attending to his
duties. He owes it to-- a suffering pub
lic to wake up and to redeem his repu
tation by doing double his usual stunt
upon' the- - writers of such rot as the
foregoing quoted paragraph.

Unwarranted. :

The Washington Post remarks, "The
Missourian - who wanted Governor
Dockery to set a day for praying for
rain has evidently lost faith in the
Governor's personal pull." That is an
unwarranted reflection on the strength
of his excellency and upon the faith of
the. Missourian in search of an appoint
ment, but; the Missourian in search of
a gubernatorial appointment, or, as one
of my friends once accidentally denom
inated' it, a "gubernational appoint
ment," understands his excellency's
limitations. His Jurisdiction is of this
world of the earth earthy extending
from Iowa to Arkansas and from the
Father of Waters to the mouth of the
raging Kaw. Within that bailiwick his
pull is a regular stump puller on ap-

pointive places and appointment hunt-- ,

era have implicit faith in It till they get
left - Then? They are of little faith.

Catching at Straws.
Republican newspapers will never get

over the idiotic habit of trying to run
the Democratic party.; Like the Bour-
bons, they never learn anything Just
now they are busy in the vain endeavor
to select a presidential candidate for
the Democracy. They trump up all
sorts of preposterous canards, all of
which are in due time exploded as reg.-ularl- y

and as certainly as the seasons
come and go. Their latest fable to
call it by no harsher name was to
the effect that exSenator harles A.

Towne had declared for or and.
David Bennett Hill for

president-- . It had a great run.. Many
editorials were written about it, much
philosophizing was done touching it and
many predictions were" based upon en

the cartoonists took a whack at it
Now comes Mr. Towne and telegraphs
Mr. Bryan that the tale is a lie made
bt whole cloth which is the end of It

A Remarkable Fling. .
N

There is no. paper in America more
ably or more brilliantly edited than the
Washington Post Therefore it is sur-nrisi-

to read In it such a paragraph
as this:x."He may not be able to do
much in the. rainmaking line,but Gov
ernor Dockery Js to be commended for

the effort to introduce prayer into Mis--

whv. bless our simple heart,
Missourians are a law abiding, God

hnrino neonle. Among vthe many

things in which Missouri leads is the
Sunday schooL Governor. Dockery in-

troduce Missouri, indeed!prayer into
The people in Missouri who believe in

rho effif-acv- - of prayer' induced his ex

cellency to issue his proclamation ap-

pointing a day of prayer" for rata. They
Wed that In 1875 that great

nbilanthropist and Chris
tian Governor Charles H. Hardin drove
tho irrasshoDDCrs out of the. state py

prayer--a people's prayer. For some

reason presumably because she Is re-

liably Democratlc-t- he eastern press

sent it as the source of woes unnuni- -
bered. a riot producer,--a decoy'dnck
forthe devlh Congress, in deference
to the moral sentiment of the people,
twice abolished the canteen. . Attorney
General Griggs and President McKln- -
ley It once In spite of

I

congress.: The lasttime the law is
so plain that the. administration dare
not evade it . In the meantime, how-- t

ever, the war goes merrily on-lik- ewise

the gujszling. Both parties areccumu--
lating evidence to lay before congress
the canteeners to prove that the army
is. traveling to the deuce at double
quick by reason of having no canteen.
and the antis to prove that there la a
vast improvement In the army as to
sobriety since the canteen was abol-
ished. When congress meets and Cap-
tain Hull brings up his army appropri
ation bill, all the old. straw will be
thrashed over again and every one will J

be of the same opinion stilL
A Monkey and Parrot Time.

They are having In Illinois In the
Republican camp a monkey and parrot
time. Something like a century and a
half ago the cry In England ws.
"Down with Walpolef All factions
could agree on that and the great Sir
Robert met his Waterloo. It Is a far
cry from Sir Robert Walpole to Sena-
tor William E. Mason of Suckerdom.
but,the cry now ringing through Illi
nois is, "Down with Masonl" All the
Republican factions can agree on that
from the followers of Uncle Shelby M.
Cullom to the rooters for young Dick
Yates, but there the unity ends, and.

Kn v nr iuc i:iii3 xo pieces.
When Walpole fell, those who pulled
him down were at each other's throat
in a few dava. and so it xriii h in Ma.
son's case. They will pull blm down.
That's dead easy. He could have been
a great man, whether In the senate or
out had he remained with the friends
of human liberty, but the smell of the
fleshpots was. too strong for William,
and, having put his hands to the plow,
he looked back and turned back and
meekly crawled into the McKlnley
band wagon. And his Republican ene
mies will do BHlie to a turn. But after
they dispose of him, what thcnl Just
there their real trouble will begin.
There's the Dawes gang, the Yatps
gang, the TJncie Joa Cannonltes. the
Hiltites and others too tedious to men
tion.

A ?Tev Cabinet Officer.
A press dispatch from Cripple Creek

at the time the transmlssissippl con
press was In session there run9 In this
wise:

aJZJI "pr ,:!milr " opFOi'4
to a of mines io ea I

the ground that laws regulating- mining are mad
by the states and not by the general rovenurent.
Be favored a bureau ol mines to test and dissemi
nata information regarding methods of mining and
treatment or ores. A depart meat of row,
whose head should be s member ol Uie president's
cabinet, he declared to be s necessity.

General John W. Noble, once secreta
ry of the Ulterior, referred to therein.
is a most excellent gentleman, a suc
cessful lawyer. But it may be suggest
ed without running the 'risk of being
Prosecuted for leze majesty that the
government nas about as much use for
a ninth cabinet officer as a wagon has

.for five wheels. If a secretary of min
ing, why not a secretary of commerce.
or a secretary of education, or a secre-
tary of fine arts? Truth to tell, public
officials are so plentiful In Washing
ton now that they fall over each other
and are in each other's way. The mul
tiplication or superfluous officials la

ne of the crying evils of the day, and
there would be far more wisdom In di
minishing than in Increasing the num
ber. It Is as easy as falling off a log.
and a sIlDDcrv loir at that to create a
new offlce or to rafse the salary attneh--
tog to an old one, but any attempt to
abolish an old one or to reduce a sala
ry Is seeking the unattainable- - No
doubt the intention of General Noble
and others who are adrocatlng the cre-
ation of new cabinet positions In good;
but then, it" is said that the place
which Is hotter than this Is paved with
good intentions.

Tlicir Secret is Cut.
All Sadievillc. Kv.. was enricos l Ic.-ir-

the citune of the vast iiupruvt-uien- t in the
heslth of Mrs. P. Whit;ikr, who lil lor
a long time endured uniuIU en fieri hit from n
chronic bronchial trouble. ''It's nil due tn
Dr. King's Xew liiscovery," writes her lios-baan- d.

"It completely curt-i- l hc-- r and slso
cured our little grand daughter of a'ev.rr
attach of whooping cough." It positively
cures coughn, colds, W, grippe, broochitts,
all throat aud lune trouble. Guaranteed
bottles We and ft.tW- - Trial bottles free tit
W . (i. Thomas' drux store. t

riety does not mean that a man
should make a sore face about thing,
or refuse to enjoy in moderation what

I his maker has given. Carlylc.

To Save Her Child.
From frightful disfigurement Mrs. X.nuiie

Galleper, of L, Granice, Oa., applied Ilack- -
len's Aruica Silve torrent sores ou her
nead-ao- a rare, ana writes luaaicK. cure
exceed alt her hoos. It wotks won.Ier,
In" sores., bniiies, skin ernptionJ, cut,
burns, scald and piles. 25e. Cure gurn- -
teed by W. U. Thomas.

There is nothing more amusing than
the self-conce- it- which puts on airs of

1

humility for the Sake of extorting
praise.

A Minister's Good Work.
"I hnd a severe attack of billious colic, eot
a.bottle ol Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
aad Diarrhoea Remedy, took two do.es and
was entirely cmed, says Rev. A. A. Power,
of Enipono, Kan. "My neiehbor across the
street was sick for over a week: had two or
three bottles of medicine from the dtx-ut-

He nscd them lor three or four dtvs with
out relief, then called in another doctor who
treated him for some days and cave him no
relief, so discharged him. I went over in see
bim the next moruing. He said bis bowels
were in a terrible fix. that they bad been
running
..

off so lone that it was almost bloody
I UI j gkeJ him if he had tried Chamber
I jain8 (jolic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
j and hesaidNo.' 1 Went home and brought

him my bottle s?d trnve him one dv.e;
and told him to tske another dose in fifteen
or twenty minates if he did not find relief,
but he took no more and, was entirely
cured. Fvr sale by w. Q. Thomas.

sion or commission, he did not intro-
duce prayer into Missouri.

A
It is given out by those who ought to

know that Mr. Wooten, who was re-
cently elected to succeed Judge Burke
in cougress irom the Dallas (Tex.) dis-
trict, Is a young man of extraordinary
talent and promise. He will be a valu-
able to the thin lines
of the Democracy in the house. This
estimate of him is not to be vondered
at, as the Lone Star State has a con
firmed good ; habit of sending strong
men to congress or to any. other place
where strong men are needed. No dele
gation in the house stands higher than
the Texan. Intellectually and nhvslv
any they constitute a splendid body of
men. .

A Vile Slander.
It may be that viler slander has at

some time appeared; In the editorial
columns of some paper claiming to be

respectable journal, than the follow
ing from the St Louis Globe-Democr-at,

but it is hardly possible. The G.-D- V

says:
The rains which are coming in larire sections of

the parched regions are very unwelcome to the
Democratic and Populist leaders, but the neonle
are rejoicing. Crop damage would, as those par--

iuiSn.u, mase votes lor tnem in the elections
this year and next. Happily the general prosperi-
ty of the eountry and the fact that the ctod losses
are likely to be less than were feared a week ago-stan-

an excellent chance to drive the recollection
of the drought out of the heads of most of the
farmers before the voting takes plae in Novembcs
in the few states which have elections this year,
it will probably be entirely forgotten by Novem
ber, 1UU2, for two years of drought seldom follow
each other in direct succession. Republican sway
in the country at large is nt menaced.

Now, be it remembered that The
G.-- D. arrogates to itself the title of
the great religious daily." As. a inat-- .

ter or met, u is a great newspaper, but
editorially It grows more radical and
more bitterly partisan as the moons
wax and wane. .Certainly the fore-
going extract Is not intended for hu-
mor. That idea would be preposter-o'u- s.

It cannot be charged up to igno
rance, for It is a thing incredible that
there should be an editorial writer on
The G.-- who does not know that itis
absolutely false. Consequently it must
be a result of malice. It Is absolutely
safe to say that there is not anywhere
within the broad confines of the re
public even one Democratic, or Popu- -
iistfc leader to whom the rain has been
unwelcome. If The G.-- D. knows of
such a wretch, It Should name him and
not print a wholesale slander.

A Sweet Prophecy.
General Charles Henry Grosvenor is

not the only pebble on the beach when
It comes to playing the roles of Elijah
and Isaiah. There are others-- f or In-
stance, the Chicago Record-Heral- d. It
dips Into the future and boldly predicts
that In 25 years we will be the greatest
exporting sugar nation In the world.
which would be something in the na
ture of a miracle, as we now. Import
annually sugar to the amount of f 100,- -
000,000. If we only made enough sugar J
to supply our own wants. It would run
the balance of trade In our favor up to
$800,000,000 annually, it now being
$000,000,000, to say nothing of export-
ing sugar. That would be a wonderful
change. There is enough sugar beet
land in the United States to produce all
the sugar we consume" and more, but
Judge John Cv Bell, representative' from
Colorado, who lives in the heart of the
sugar beet district and who is a close
and intelligent observer, predicts that
we will never be a great beet sugar
producing country nntil the American
farmers are willing to work, with a hoe.
as beet raising needs much hoeing,

The Iron Fist.
Mark Hanna as a boss is a timid.

feeble and Inconsequential creature be-

side General Diaz, president of the
Mexican republic, who Is the real thing.
The best Mark can do for the trusts
when a strike comes on is to have his
subservient , federal Judges Issue in-

junctions, but General DIa2 Is made of
sterner stuff. He has Just Issued an
order td the effect that there shall be
no more strikes In bis bailiwick and
has notified the railroads that he will
furnish them all the soldiers necessary
tb put down strikes. yJ. Pierpont Mor
gan, Schwab & Co. are evidently out
of their element : north of the RIo
Grande. Clearly they ought to migrate
to Mexico and, Instead of wasting day
and night negotiating with pestiferous
strikers, have Diaz order out the army.

Hawaiian Statesmen.
What a wonderful bargain we made

when our jingoes annexed the leprous
Hawaiian Islands may be realized by
reading the following rich and racy
article from the Chicago Record-ner- -

aid
That the Hawaiian legislature should have got

to the end of its regular session without passing
any appropriation bills at all and then devoted an
extra session to approving bills tar in excess cf
the government's estimated income is not surpris
ing in view ot the character of. that remarkable

pody of statesmen. The Kanakas who are in ths
majority, are now fellow citizens of our own, but
they have their little peculiarities, among which
is an inability to conform their mental apparatus
to the exigencies of our boasted Anglo-Saxo- n laws
and government and incidentally, we might add.
to the exigencies of our language.

F.vHfl.ncM of this troublesome but venial fault
were abundant in the time before the revolution?
and they have been! present in pleasing variation
recently. One solon proved hia erudition in mat-

ters constitutional by proposing that the legisla-

ture abould repeal the organic act by which the
territory was established, as it this were a Kana-

ka affair pure and simple. . But this daring "se-ces-

. waa hardly as funny as a colleague who,
when he wanted to forestall the practice of cre
marion; twisted himself in a knot by suggerting
Denalties for the cremated.

The meetings ol the legislature were over
whelmed with ridiculous bills and ridiculous chat
ter, which were turned to effective use by s car-

toonist on the Dole side of the local fight when hs
rfrew . nicture of Kipling's bander log or monkey
folk in council and printed below several oi the
Kipling verses on that people, or wnjen w toi- -

lowing is a stanzas
All the talk we ever heard

- littered by bat or beast or bird
v Hide or fin or scale or feather

" Jabber it quickly and all together!
, - Excellent! Wonderful! Ones agalnl

Sow we are talking Just like men.
Let's pretend we are. Never mind,

N Brother, thy tail hangs down behind
This is the way of the monkey kind.

Though we should be loath to classify our Kana- -

ka fellow citizens ss monkeys, the point of this
satire does not demand a labored explanation.

NOW those are the people who were
described by' Jingoes in 1SD8 as being

the very Bfdt of the earth.. Selahl ;

The Canteen Problem,
The canteen problem aeems to be a

irotfesisional cards
B. S. P. BURT,

D
P3A0TICINa PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Louisburg, N. C.

Office In the Ford Building corner Main
and Nash streets. Dp stairs front.

B. R. P. TARBOROUQH,
P

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
'L0UISBUR8, N. C.

Offlce 2nd floor Neal building, phone 39.
Night calls answered from T. W. Bickett's
residence, phone 74.

B. MASSENBURO,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

L0UI3BUR8, H. 0.

Will practice In all the Courts of the State
Oitlce In Court House.

onoKB ft SON,
0.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- ,

LouiSBCBS.ir. O,

Wul Attend the courts of Nash, Franklin,
Orauville, Warren and Wake counties, also the
Supreme Court of North Carolina, and the U.
g Circuit and District Oouits. t

r. J. E. MALONE,

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

LOUISBUKG, N. C.

Offlce over Stokes & Furgurson's. -

R. E. 8. FOSTER.D
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

Louisburg, N. C.

Office over Aycocke Drag Company.

m. HAYWOOD RUFFIN.w
ATTORN EY-AT- -I AW,

L0UISBUB9, W. O.

Will prfctlce in all the Courts of Franklin
snd adjoining counties, aUo in the Supreme
Court, and in the United States District and
Circuit Courts.

Oillce i Cooper and Clifton Building. ..

B. WILDER,rjraoB.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

L0C1SBCB8, sr. 0. v

Office on Main Btreet, over Jones As Cooper's
tore.

F, S. SPltUILL.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LOUISBCRO.H. C.

- Will attend the courts of Franklin, Vance
Oranville. Warren and Wake connties, also
the Supreme Court of . North Carolina.
Prompt attention given to collections.

Offlce over Egerton's Store.

rjl W. BICKETT, .

4TT0RNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
L0CI3BUBS IT. O.

Prompt and painstaking attention given to
very matter intrusted to nis hands.
Refers to Chief Justice Shepherd, Hon. John

Manning, Hon. Root. W. Winston, Hon. J. C.
Buxton, Pres. First National Bank of Win-
ston, Qlenn & Manly, Winston, Peoples Bank
of Monroe, Chas. E. Taylor, Pres. Wake For-M- t

College, Hon. E. W. Ttmberlake.
Office In Court House, opposite Sheriff's.

w. M. PERSON,

ATTORNEY AT-LA-

- LOUISBUBa, a. o.

Practices in all courts. Offlce In Neal

Building.

H YARBOROUGH, JR.,.
ATIOBNEY AT LA W,

LOUISBURO. N. 0.
Offlce in Opera House building, Court street
All lecal business intrusted to him

will receive prompt and careful attention

JR. B, B. KING,

DENTIST,

LOUISBURG, N. C.

flim oveb Aycocke Dbuo Company.

With an experience of twenty-fiv- e years
a sufficient guarantee of my work Jin all

we lines of the proiession.

HOTELS.

FRAJJKLIflTOJS HOTEL
FBANKLINTON, N. C.

SAWIrMEEBILL, .Prp'r.

Good accomodation for the traveling
Public. . tJ : ,

Good Livery Attached.

MASSENBURG HOTEL."

J P Matssenburer Propr

HENDERSON, N." C.

Sood accommodations. Good fare: Po

lit and attentive servants '

NORWOOD HOUSE ,

Wirrenton. North Carolina

V J. NORWOOD, Proprietor.

Patronage, ct Commercial Tourists aad
tolling PubUc Solicited. .

life to the ministry. In sSti hegrad.
uated from the Sjothern Baptbt Thro.
bgical Seminary, earning the degree

D. D: With such a firm foundation
laid, he entered actively into the work

the ministry at Wtlmtofftoo, N. C t
The fallowing year he moved to Wil
son, N. C, and became the Pastor t f
the Baptist chcrch at that place

Duricg the leccnd year ol his m:o
wiry at Wilson, he was married to Mas
Sarah II Cot redee. of Cedar Rack.
N. C She was a accowpUhed
and lotcl'.cciuil voan lad v. bests j-- a
graduate, with b gfcest honors, of Load
burg Female College. leaving the
work, prospering Jo his hands, Mr.
cscweil, in lTt, removed to r raakhft I

mm m - . . . I
COJDIT. and bccin I;fe ta a Lcaat M

U . . . -- . t . Iluuuiij nmr, t.csr iri-jb'jrg- . i cre i

the roan of God, surrounded by r.a- -

lure, with her variegated sceoery.com-- 1... . . .munca who nis oo Heart aua wunl
bll Ood, at h irtstmg place beneath
me snace oi ite uroopg elm, uot.l

aM L.. ......t.ll,uiiiiuu iruu oss rcvcsiru i

nimseit to man in many ways, byt tr.e I

two direct means of revtlatioo, we fisd I

to be the Bible, Hts written word, aod
nature, His illustrated word. By iiadi
mg...the one in the ......light of the other.!
with his own life throbbsng in hirre.
oy wun nature s rteanoeats ana will
God's opeo. Word btfare h.m. Mr.
Newell gathered the lessees ol tniptrs
tioo sent from the Heart of the lea- -

nite.
Uoa rntV OoJ l4 Um Usa.

"His flaa bat U'uwm par a4 kt m.Umi.
a anut not tear rl.w late Jrt,
i ims am rvveai is rait ie or K" 1--

For several seats Mr. Newell con.
ducted the Pastorate of the churches
oi Louaourg aod Maple btnog He

as the founder of the Bapt at church I

at Cedar Kock, aod. fa answer to Its
ccane " .V"'0- - 10 ,89J

'" -
,od hTe' oltr fIlc. te
stood firmly for what be believed tob
the Right

was tts msaence more
largely felt than in his own ce ghbor
hood. la 1894 the Mapvil.e Acad- -

eroy was established in the village cf
Maplevillc. Mr. Nicll was largely
instrumental in accomptahieg thj.
and to his bntiring- - teat aod faithtat
efforts this Academy t greatly laJcH
ed. Often be acted the part ol a Co
lombo., and discovered to 11, --hidden
possibilities, aod to the dewlopmett

t . l ft. . m. .. . - ...
Ol IUCSC, r.C XSTT Fit tTM SCrVKC lie,
w" J1 oCMl ol education, and

......i a i a. a a.ol ,Be 'gnoornooa. 10 o ocal3 t.
WHW 1,1 ,4 a'"1" S"'
eeers. Hs intcllectuil capac.ty was

a a "ao'opc-- j and uteraiure fcwsd
in him a roost laithhal devotee. In
devd the members cf hia horns rri'i.
tuted an eager readxg circle, and they
waaeo oat into inc oevp waters, ci tr
great events of the World's prevent l ie,
and endeavored to the depths
of lhe;r oltiroate re'.s.

Friendship was Lkeh coo genial
to his tat'e, aod with him it rseint
more than a mere came; it was t a him
a sacred union farmed belneta ksa.
died spirits a chain of aff:ctioa whose I

binding liok was fideliiy."
He was a waa of deep coavktioa,

and a strict adherent to principle.
But u one leaf of h i life ts ro:te

gilded than another it mutt be that
which reveals b;m 10 bis mssoa lo the
room of suffering. He was indeed Ihe
sick-room- 's Evangel. By bt rtly

it, tactful conversation, and deep,
sincere sympathy, he possessed tfce
power 01 placing upon the brow rt
P'n 6 anasnioe, w wen spai

there long after h:s cheerful, good- -

Oje taa PCVO UUCICO.

Ita service nas rxeo one 01 jy and
good-wui- , nis tveusion one 10 ihsch
.v. Arsft's of lattice and Mercv t'l-r- .

ed hands at the Foot of Calvary.
Thus moved onward and opwrtd a

life ".hat was not cast o the common
mould. We cannot picture his Lie
in its entirety, jet we ftel its InS'jence

an itSaeoee wh-cr- t wi'l iocrrave w.;h
the tears, which will last throusa an
Lteroiiy. Ha character was built open!
the adamiciioe Rock of the Ages, and
the Stream tf Tine with its strong
tides of wwtldiy Ijvts or bates war
only serve to wash away the dsolable
fabrics, whirls will ter-d- er more evident
his real wenh. Mr. NeeUs Life.
star was tlTj!grnt tih Lfe. He d.d
not bring to our ovoda thcjgh'j I

Death but trvMjghi of a throbbing
Life. Ooce In conversation, wto the
,uliCl o( lk,ta ,c d cruised.
he said, with a barrf stt upon b.s
face, ihit te dreaded Dwaia o more
than any other eve it to his IJc.

1 lnar llid tn nriL-l- rtstw!. mtm tLe
ProuiescescfGodl Oalt nh tbt
eye of Faith cao we read ibe tseialcj

Cooit Satnplt Bm


